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dis torting the truth
Tony Andrews of Funktion One talks about a s ubject close to his heart and asks
for s ome clarity in the audio industry.
We 'Men of Audio' as my dear friend C lifford

ian level legislation where in fact the real culprit

ridiculous measurement parameter that has been

Henricks en put It in one of his frequent moments

is dis tortion. S ome of the wors t offenders are

introduced in the las t 20 years , namely, the ter-

of levity, fight the good fight for good sound or

clubs . I think I have only encountered a minority

minal S P L figure. T his is a function of power rat-

high fidelity.

of DJ 's in my entire life who didn't run the out-

ing, sensitivity and power compression. Taking

Lets jus t take a look at the words high fidelity or

puts of their mixers s olidly into the red. T here is

into account the above points 100% power input

hi fi. T aken literally hi fi means large quantities

not much you can do with the s ignal after that.

into a louds peaker is going to result in the mos t

of faithfulnes s . T his faithfulnes s refers to the origi-

E ngineers are thus reduced to s ubterfuge and

dreadful audio and therefore is completely Irrele-

nal sound s o in s ingle words we are talking truth

doctor the controls /meters so that even when they

vant. In contras t I cannot help but notice a dearth

or purity. S o the next issue is how s hall ye judge

are s olidly into the red the output signal is still

of published dis tortion figures for most s peaker

fidelity and how do you maximis e it?

reas onable.

s ys tems now on the market. T his was not the cas e

• In my mind distortion means twisting away

in the past, so I am concluding that in fact the

C riteria for F idelity

from truth

business has in some respects gone backwards

• E ven frequency response

Dis tortion is the opposite of fidelity and is alarm-

and there has been a general tacit agreement

The desirability of flat response is s elf evident but

ingly eas y to end up with. It comes in many vari-

not to publish these embarras s ing specifications

in practice this is not as important as believed.

eties and can be Introduced at any point in the

anymore. Over all we have exchanged purity for

T his is fortunate for loudspeaker manufacturers

s ignal path. C ommon events are over driving

level. T his does rather look like the old s aying,

as very few products a re in fact flat.

either the input or output levels as in the previ-

"never mind the quality, feel the width".
T he above is my criteria for dis tortion. But why

• The s ound s ys tem is able to run comfortably

ous ly mentioned example. Another is the s ource

delivering the required sound levels

material itself. A more recent introduction are the

does it matter? T he difference between clean,

T his is common sense and good practice when

horrible res ults from Inadequate A to D and D to

well defined s ound and the all too frequent tor-

operating any kind of machine. As far as audio

A (this has spawned an industry wide revival In

rent of white noise cannot be over emphasised.

goes it maintains headroom giving peak s ignals

valve bas ed proces s ing products ). C ertain of the

F irs tly, working in the us ual s tereo mode, the pro

room to breathe.

early samplers were a glaring example of this. All

ducer will have his instruments mapped out on

• Abs ence of clipping, harmonics, artifacts, etc.

these points can be s ummed up as maintenance

the s ound s tage and in the multi-dimens ional

T his is where it goes horribly wrong and is often

of s ignal path integrity. I have left the most

internal listening s pace the s eparation and place

completely out of control. As it is the most impor-

damning example of distortion introduction to

ment of thes e ins truments will be apparent and

tant aspect of fidelity we find ours elves , all too

las t which Is of cours e the louds peakers .

beatable. Dis tortion prevents this s ubtle, mental

frequently, in an uncomfortable audio experi-

Notwiths tanding operator abus e the intrins ic dis -

recons truction proces s by changing the audio

ence. One is able to ameliorate frequency

tortion figures of louds peakers working at jus t

information. T his is bad enough on its own but

response and a flat out s ound s ys tem can always

10% of their rated power (when does that hap-

even more important to me Is the fact that ugly

be turned down. As this is very often psychologi-

pen In real life? ) dwarf anything which can be

sound literally drives you away, jus t as you woulc

cally difficult for some people one can always get

found in other parts of the signal path which are

wis h to leave the company of an aggres s ive and
vexatious person. T here is no way under these

in more amplifiers and s peakers . However, it is

not being overdriven. T here are some very guilty

very rare, if not Impossible, to regenerate a

louds peakers out there! Louds peakers can intro-

conditions that you are going to open your mind

degraded s ignal. T he concept of fidelity is

duce dis tortion with harmonic res onance which

to the pos s ibilities of a multi-dimens ional sound

replaced by all manner of noxious wave forms

can s ometimes be greater than the fundamental.

s tage inside your head. I am beginning to realise

which, as you can probably tell by the fact that I

Odd harmonics seem to be mus ically wors e than

that there are many so called audio engineers

am writing this, is a matter of great concern to

even harmonics . None is obvious ly best. Another

who have lived with awful s ound s ys tems for s o

me. Apart from being entirely offens ive it is actu-

common occurrence Is ringing which is bas ically

long that they have no idea what I am talking

ally very damaging to human hearing. In fact

the cone or diaphragm carrying on bouncing

about. Y ou know the kind of people I mean - the

distortion, In my and many others experience, is

around long after the original signal has ceased.

ones who say, "make their ears bleed". C rushing

more damaging to hearing than level. T his is

T he cure for this is more dampening. However,

level is abs olutely NOT what the audio experi-

because dis tortion is often clipped s ignal i.e. a

the most frequent s ource of dis tortion Is over dri-

ence Is about. It IS about internal s pace. Anyone

smooth s inus oidal waveform with the top

ving the louds peakers . I am not talking about

who really knows will unders tand that a righteou

chopped off leaving very s harp corners which

giving them more watts than their voice coils are

audio experience Is akin to meditation. A yet fur-

now approximates a s quare wave, containing

able to handle temperature wis e but the s heer

ther as pect of this Is the complete abus e of fee

exces s ive amounts of unwanted harmonics ,

inability of most louds peakers to deliver clean

paying audiences with horrendous s ound. Let's

which I think is very unnatural - our ears and

sound at just 50% of their rated power, bearing

remember that music and s ound are one of our

brain are not des igned to deal with s uch wave

in mind how large the harmonic distortion num-

freedoms and it breaks my heart to s ee it so con-

forms for extended periods . If res pons ibility and

bers are at the AE S s tandard of 10% of rated

sistently abused and misapplied. ®

care is not brought to bear on the situation the

power. Whilst I am on this subject I really must

